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Today's weather will be partly 
cloudy and mild with highs near 
'ii Tonight will he partly cloudy 
,IIK1 l ool with lows in the low 40s 
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:  i Stroud 'forced' 
to violate rule 
B) Susie Bridges 
Staff U ritci 

DETROIT'S   NEWEST   MODE] 
designed his own brand <») motor ■ 

Begin blasts Saudi peace plans 
Ru Thf ^ttoc^at*d Pntt repent in Sunda) \ Washington Pott th.it ttte Saudis The Camp David agreements are theonl) ones thai 
Israeli   Prime  Minister   Menachera   Begin  t»U are offering the United States secret military bases commit us.' 

Monda) a Saudi blueprint for Middle East pear* is <"   return [or  the  live  Airborne   Warning  and Begin has urged Washington to repudiate the 
a plan to liquidate Israel that is rejected "from start Control  Systems  planes the Saudis  are buying Saudi proposal  and to adhere to the Camp David 

tofinish." "This false report i s within the context of the l"'"'  process thai  Oorl tedautonom) lot 
In a pollc) match opening the wintei session ..I ,,.,,.,,, campaign against Saudi Arabia launchedb) Palestinians in the occupied Wesl Bank and (..1/ 

the Israeli parliament an Jerusalem Begin described |sra, j 1 „,,,. ,,t ,|„. introduction ol Princi Fahd's Slll!> 

.il 

said 
.null 

Saudi Arabia as a "petrodoOar desert state where p,.,,,,.  plan,"  an embastn  sp->k 
the darkness of the Middle Ages reigns.' statement   carried   h\   the  off! 

Egyptian Presidenl Hoani Mubarak baa said the agencr) 
plan offers a basis br dtalogw -„,.■ time ... the     _ ^ ^^ mmi$ter 
I,dun-   |1,l|1n„t,ii,M,tlH.j!^ ;^    (h(.   favorabJe   aUen,  

In Jidda, Saudi Crown Prince rand said Monda) 
,. v not claim the Saudi Mideasl peace plan is a 

panacea lor all ailment*, bul al least it is a rtepon 
the  road." Quoted  l>\   the official  Saudi  newi      Therefore, we announc 
agency,   the  irehitect   ol   the eight-point   Saudi eighl   points cannol  serve 

blueprint" Foi peace said he hopes it will become discussion whatsoevei  They an rejei tedfi start 
"a united \sill b\  the Arabs 111 the fac 

Mitiisc s i< a presidential candidata Virginia Stroud, charged with 
violating the House Election < lode, will be allowed to run for office. 

The Elections Appeal Board decided Monday that Stroud. Election 
(rommittea chairperson, was "forcer!" to violate House regulations. 

Vice  presidential   candidate   E    Keith  Pomykal  said   Monday  he will 
appeal the board's de< Isional the Mouse meeting today. 

Stroud was chained with violating the Election Code because she failed 
to resign bei office ai Election Committee chairperson two weeks before the 
rid 1 mil. ,is required by the Election ('.ode 

She was eight hours late in submitting her resignation. 
The Election Appeal Board ruled thai because of inconsistent lea within 

the Election (lode and the House bylaws, which "are the fault of the House 
of Student Representatives," Stroud should not l>e penalized 

Had Stroud resigned two weeks before the elections, the House would 
have had to convene before the Homecoming election polls opened !o 
approve B replacement, according to the House bylaws. 

The Election Code lays, however, that the House president should select 
an acting chairperson In the event of a resignation. 

Mouse vice presidenl Cheryl Huff, acting chairperson of the Election 
Appeals Board, said that had Stroud resigned on the day required there 
would have Iwen no wav to convene the House to elect a new chair. Iea\ inn 
the committee without a chair In a major election. By not resigning, Stroud 
violated the Election Code. 

"Stroud was forced Into a s lolatlon of the rules either way." the appeals 
board said in its decision. "A violation of the Election Code was in fact a 
lesser violation in comparison to the violation of the 1981 bylaws." 

Notices of the violation were submitted by House presidential candidate 
Cassie Daley and vice presidential candidates Pomvkaal and Mark Bat* 
eheldei 

Daley, Stroud's running mate in upcoming House elections, said she filed 
the complaint against Stroud to "clear her credibility " 

"I realize it is a violation, and it needs to be taken care of." she said. 
"We should go by the rules," she said "However, in this circumstance 

she is being penalized for doing her first and foremost job " 
Stroud said her responsibility to the Elections Committee In organizing 

the Homecoming elections came before filing foi vice presidential Can- 
dida c) 

Pomykal said the "credibility ol the House is at stake," so the issue should 
be dealt with on a legal basis, not on personality 

"We cannol show favoritism," he said. "I don't think we should bring in 
the personality 01 accotnpliahrnants of Virginia. It's a matte; ol dealing 
ssith a V lolatlon ol the law." 

He laid the violation was. most Importantly, being handled correctly in 
bringing the matter to the appeals board 

Chancellor of German 
school to visit TCU 
Hs SUSAN SHIELDS 
Staff Writer 

enemy 
Meanwhile,   Saudi 

it..'    prime     mlnistvi     Run    complained     thai 
grating tones" were used against the \nn 
bo opposed the $8 5 billion aims deal thai will _ 

send   the  AWACS   advanced   radai   nirveillance Stud)  abroad and travel in Europe has gained such populants. the 
planes and othei equipment to Saudi Arabia Chancellor ol the University ol Frieburg (Germany) will vfail TCU 

Begin said he hoped that''those grating tones will Friedrlch-Wllhelm Siburg and Herr Bernard Buchner. director of the 
cease  and  the  friendship  and  alliance  between Institute of European Studies, will be on ca^npuahrav. 4 at 1:30 p.m. as part 
\merica and Israel   will be carried forth in deed as ol the Institute of European Studies 20th Anniversary celebration 
well as in word and that the promises given b) the The visit to TCU is part ol the German representatives' plan to "paj i 
President of the United States       be fulfilled." call" to U.S. universities said Carol Patton, TCU assistant dean of students 

Presidenl Reagan assured Israel aftei the Saudi "Students will get a chance to meet the men, and the whole event is n-alU 
he  ,,Mns   deal   was   approved   Wednesda)   that   the [ustasocialoccaaion,'''saidPatton 

world with whom we will be read)  to conducl  United states  would  maintain  Israel's  military rhere are usual!) about one or two students each year from K.l  par- 

said he was disturbed 
thai the eight-poini 

Saudi "liquidation formula' has received in the 
United states and Europe 

toda)   simpK 
.is an)   basis h 

lli- 

Arabia   Mondas    de liscussions on a plan designed to liquidate Israel   superiorit) 

Workshop to perform operetta Ind ex 
TCU's opera workshop vvill present 

i rare!) performed operetta at 8 p.m. 

ti ies to sell  Ins w lie  In an  Italian,  an 
Englishman and Finally to a Moot 

turda)     In     Ed     Landreth   Ultimately, he is forced to ke< 
\uditortuni Hopkin said he did an excerpl ol 

"Angelique," a one-act open by    the operetta when he was earning his 
Jacques Ibert, is a light-hearted story   doctoral degree four years agi 
of    an    old    Frenchman.    Boniface 
whose  beautiful,  young  wife turns 
shrewish almost  as siton  as the)   .ire 

wed 
Its   real!)   more   <.f   i   musical 

l timed)."      said      Arden      Hopkin. 
director    ol    the    workahop    and 
producer-director for "Angelique." 

\s the stor\   progreaaes, Boniface 

The <ast is made up primarily of 
graduate students Arlen dark will 
play Boniface and Karen Fontenol 
will pla) Angelique Both are 
gi aduate students 

()ther  itudenl   ' -ist  members  in 
, lude   Michael   Collins  ol   B.  I 
Randolph  1st j   ol   Houston.   Kevin 
Vnderson ol Bridgeton, Mo . Annika 

tndersson ol Tibro, Sweden, Shirley 
Cummings ol Dallas, Brenda Squires 
ol    Santa     I -■     N M  .    and    I   athleen 
Dunn of Fort Worth 

Workahop members will repeal the 
operetta at 3 p m Kw I" al the 
University of Texas al Austin forthe 
Texoma region ol the National 
Knot ial "I Teachers ol Singing 

Last \eai tlie workshop performed 
"The Marriage ot Figaro," which 
Hopkins sanl wasa big IIH cess 11 will 
join ^I'II the drama departmenl h 
the rpi me to presenl "Fiddler on tin 
Bool 

ticipatlng In the Frieburg Study Abroad Program, which is one ol sewn 
European centers offered. The other Foreign Study  Centers are Durham. 

ondon, Madi id, Nantes. Pans and Vienna 
Senioi Kevin Bryan studied al Frieburg during the IMI spring semester 
"Besides   the   opportunities   offered  through   the  university,   the  op 

lortunities offered in travel throughout Europe are limitless.'   said Brs.tn. 
vho traveled in Ireland, England. France. Prague, and several parts ol 
German) 
classes al the German school range from German to economics and 

rceanography   Most credits will transfer 
"The classaa are all in German, to you need to have some grasp on the 

\ psychologist tells of the trials    |,1Mguage," warned Bn an 
ind triumphs of working with       The school system vanes from average American universities  Classes 

meet once a week and there are man) more holiday s 
"The classes are less structured and the system teaches sou to become 

more independent,*' said Bryan "You can go to < lasses whan you want, and 
there is not as much emphasis on taking tests "   Instead ol  tests, a student 
ina\ be asked to prepare a lei tun   01 dill USSion it lie wants I grade 

for more information on It'l 's Foreign Stud) Program, students ma) 
write the Due, tor ol Universit) Advisement, Box 32877. TCI'. Fort Worth. 
'I\ 76)29 

Secretary of the Interior 
fames Watt takes it on the chin 
in an article on page 2. 

people on page 3, 

Houston spoils the Frogs' 
Homecoming effort with a 20- 
16 victory over TCU. See the 
game report on page 4. 

around [hv world 
Cuinpilcflliotli  1 In-   \- I,It'll I' 

Reagan's daughter to run for Senate. Ending a yeai ol hinti and 
peculation, Maureen Reagan  the president's outspoken elder daughter 
...id m I-.- Angeles Monde) she will run for the RepubUcai ni nation 
fin the U S Senate in (lalifornla 

'Yea, 1 am going to be ■ candidate in 1082     I have to be in the publU 
■ei i.,r to do what I feel has to be done," she said on ABC's "Good M g 
\iiinn ,i   before makings formal armoum emenl 

she said she had talked b) telephone to bei fathei during the weekend, 
and he wished her "good hit k " 

At a news i onlerence. Ms Reagan said. None nj os has the right to ask 
lor the dramatii i hanges we seek, unless we are willing hi work foi the 
alternatives, bei Buse < reatnig .i more prosperous life for all Americans is 
what we should all be about 

She  said she  was   looking forward   to  a   potential   race  agamsl   Go\ 
Edmund Brown jr in the November general election I liked the outcome 
ol the last Reagan-Brown contest." aha said, referring to her Eather'i 
gubernatorial victory over Brown's fathei m I0M 

Polish workers agree to end strike. Kboai 120,000 workers in a 
southern Polish 'its agreed to end then two-week strike Monda) aftei 
Solidarity leadei Lei h Walesa personally intervened 

A leader o| 12 000 striking textile workers also reported their work 
stoppage was i-xpei ted to end 

Walesa was told by the independent union's i haptei In I arnobraeg that 
the workers reserve the right to resume their stnke it government 
Solidarity talks on the <■« onomli crisis don't produce favorable results 

Walesa's personal  Intervention caim   ■' da)  iftai   it n l atholii 
An hbishop joael GWtnp « ailed foi i ooperatioi I moderation "in these 
1,11,-nit days foi the country 

lbs appeal went to 250,000worken or, wild. ..t strikes In foui i Wei and 
O Sohdantv local leaders in six ulies who had announced more Strikes 
rvere planned this wrek 

Weight gain common for freshmen 
B\ '\mii t'Reil 
Staff Writet 

Freshmen, have youi clothes 
shrunk or have you gained weight? 

Weight gain among i ollege 
freshmen is common foi man) 
reasons said Richard S I Itrln 
counselor al T( lU's < Counseling 
■ i .,i. ■ 

The   s... ial   BSpei I   ol   ealing   is   an 
influence on weight gam said ( Itrln 

\^ t don'l go by the internal i lue 
that we are bimgn Instead, weeal to 
socialize.' < Itrln sanl "We get 
. o i led awa) with the am lalizing 
aspet t  and  don'l  pa)   attention to 
when ss.' are lull 

Students go to meals to be ssidi a 
peer   group     not   nei eSMI II)    bei BUM 
the) are hungry. be said 

f Btlng   satishes  a   ni'ed  "   he  sanl 
It   is   ,i    was    WC   i Bn   get   some   lin 

mediate rebel Citrfn said studenti 
will often eat |ust to be with people m 
to relieve stress 

fresfunen   h.oe   to  .leal   w ith   new 
responsibilities and the adjuatments 
of Ming   awa\   horn   hoHM    < lourtH 

and   s..< ial   pressure!  add   to   that 
hating is a was   to satiate lli.it  need 

saidCltrln 
Weighl gam becomes a problem 

w hen the need to eal satishes othei 
needs thai aren'l being met, be said 

i itrin who i nunseli about five 
students .i yeai «Ith an ovenrveighl 
problem, --^^ be uses two methods to 
help     overweight     students      a 
In hav ioral   approat h  and   relaxation 
let hniques 

With the lust approai h, be gives 
Itudents B i harl  and has them ssnte 
down ssh.it the) eat, when the) eat, 
where the) eal and how they feel 
when they eal 

'This     teai hes     students     I he      , Ii 

i umstani es undei whii h they  eal 
hes..id 

Citrin'i   other   itrateg).   teat hing 
relaxal ion     tei hniques,    uses     the 
prim Iple ol  bioleedbacl 
naturally 

Students   are   taught   lo   take   d«t'p 
breaths ami to olas when lhe\ air 
,mdel  stn ss   *   ill Hi said. 

Another    relaxation    let hni(|ue    is 
"going    out    and    doing    something 

different   al   a   weak   moment    like 
run g or walking," he sanl 

Citrin   said    he   i ouraela   mans 
overweight    students    during    die 
months ol November through 
Januar)    bm BUM    ol    the    bolide) 
season 

II students t an work ROW to bung 
thell  weight  under  < onttol, thes   will 
feel better about themselves later,'' he 
sai.l 

"II   you   are   gaming  five   n I" 
pounds,   you    might    look    at the 
conditions under which you aw 
gaining the weight," ha said 

( .i laid I andssei . | hairman ol the 
kinesiologu a I     studies     depaitrnent. 
cited two  reasons lot weighl  gam 
among i ollege I reehmen 

Landwei   said  thai  a  * hange  In 
blest»le    is    one    reason     "F n-sbmen 
become much more ndentar) noi 
as active studs mg is usuall) carried 
out sitting at a desk and students 
don't hum as main I aloi ies this 
w,i\    ' he s.iol 

You need to tool at the prr 
cantaga ol bod) fat anil not the scale 
weight    Stale  weight   is not    a   good 

,i\   to see it a (wrson il OVeTWI ighl 
raidUndwan 

I a. k ol eveu ise is another in- 
tluem e on weigh) gain. he sanl 
"The AMA lias said that one of the 
real health problems of adoles.ents ,s 

overweighl and obesity 
He suggests an  uu lease  m " energ) 

expenditure" and a decrease in "(IKK! 

intake" to lose weighl 
I he  beat  BM)   lor   students with  a 

weight  problem to plan for an in- 
crease in their energy eapendltun is 
to   enroll    in   a    I1 1       i lass.''   said 

l andwai 
Some tieshmen tlo not gain weight. 

I ..udwer      said.     bsjeaUM     the)     stas 
physically   active   and   hunt   their 
caloi u  intake- 

Nell     Bolnnson     of     the     home 
etonomics department said fieslunrn 
gain weight   becauaa     fast  foods are 
popular (or them " 

She recommends that studruts 
dieting rat three balances! meals a 
A.n eat more fruits and vegetables 
ami less foodi like potato chips and 
candv 
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Land management citizen arena 

Mulligan's stew 

Libraries pirated 
by floating gamesters 
by Hugh A. Mulligan ,   „   . 

ABOARD THE SS STATENDAM spectacular Alaska fiords en route to 
OFF ALASKA (AP)-Ships' libraries Sitka. She is a roomy, comfortable 
are an endangered species, if not ship with a lovely, wide windowed 
already virtually extinct like the dining room above the water line. 
passenger pigeon and the cabin class Even the library on the promenade 
passenger. d«* is large and portholed with live 

Those wonderful book-lined, oak seascapes, although the chrome and 
paneled retreats from the terrifying plastic decor with gooseneck lamps 
bonhomie of the cruise director and placed for some ungodly reason at 
his staff have been invaded by the kneecap level is too sterile. The 
bridge players and, of late more trouble is that the 20 bookshelves, 
shockingly, by an abomination called containing some 600 books, are 
the large screen videocassette always locked. Some of the titles look 
projector, which plays the same film inviting through the wire caging: 
all day long whether anyone is Peter Matthiessen's "At Play in the 
around to watch or not. Fields of Lords," Debrett's "Etiquette 

I remember the well-stocked. And Modern Manners," "James 
comfortably appointed library on the Agate: An Anthology." 
old Queen Mary, muffled footsteps, A sign above the stacks imposes a 
green reading lamps, deep leather $3 deposit for borrowed books, which 
armchairs, a floating version of the I would gladly pay if a librarian or a 
British Museum reading room. The bosun or the master at arms showed 
Augustus, one of the smaller Italian up to unlock the shelves, kick out the 
Line ships that gracefully plied garrulous Scrabble players and turn 
between Genoa and Rio de Janeiro, off the infernal cassette machine, 
had a library worthy of a small New which has been showing a 
England College. Even the cabin documentary on the fistic prowess of 
class library on the old America, a Sugar Ray Leonard for the past six 
much loved tub of a ship that rolled hours, 
like the proverbial drunken sailor, 
was better than you find these days in The Statendam, Mke most gracious 
many big city neighborhoods, Now old ships trying to come to terms with 
cabin   class  is   no   more,   and   the   a less tolerant generation, already has 

There is little chance that Secretary   through Yellowstone National Park 
of the Interior James Watt will be 
enshrined in the pantheon of con- 
scientious land managers as long as 
the American public acts as the 
devils advocate. Indeed, if he is ever 
so impudent as to claim a place of 
honor in that august company, the 
devil's advocate would have a 
veritable field day. 

Now,   extremism   of   any   hue   is 
repugnant.   The extremism  of  those 

to request reconsideration of this 
damaging policy decision, However, 
Watt is such a menace to the public 
interest that bodyguards attempted to 
insulate him from contact with the 
public and from the searching 
questions put to him by park visitors 
and park employees about his 
stewardship as land czar. 

That is not half of their motivation 
for   seeking   a   meeting   with   Watt. 

Teton Village, Wyo. A man does not 
automatically care for Western 
lands, much less his country's 
resources, and care for its people's 
well-being by donning a cowboy hat 
and parading about or by virtue of 

inviolable for present and future 
generations and to the judicious 
management of our natural 
resources. He has shown contempt for 
the letter and spirit of the law by 
abandoning public lands to rapacious 

ho would block every plan for land   though; that is not half of the threat 
development must be condemned as 
must the extremism of those who 
would consider no objection to plans 
for land development. Of course. 
Watt is decidedly in the latter 
category of extremists. 

In truth. Watt's appetite for land 
development is so ravenous that he 
will not protect the slightly more 
than   1   percent of  the  contiguous 

he poses to the national interest. 
Another reason for park employees' 
peaceful assembly is that Watt holds 
such high position in the en- 
vironmental councils of the 
bureaucracy that he has turned his 
unexampled power against, among 
other targets, the Clean Air Act, to 
plunder it of its existing effectiveness, 
as renewal of the law is debated by 

United States wilderness from oil and Congress this year, 
natural gas probing and development Also, as chairman of the Council on 
and all that -entails: the maze of Natural Resources and the En- 
drilling pads, the miles of roads, vironment, he preempts the function 
power lines, pipelines, vehicle traffic of the Agriculture Department, for he 
and the customary blasting, which is will set the timber-harvest level on 
inconsistent with wilderness national forest land; he desires power 
designation anyway. over enforcement of the National 

Preservation of such a small Environmental Policy Act, though 
portion of American territory has not the Council on Environmental 
hindered development of gas and oil Quality is charged with this duty; 
potential. On the contrary, oil and and   he   seeks   control   over  water 

living in the West. Furthur, while commercial appetites and by acting 
talk of hard work being crucial to in   arbitrary   fashion   to   flout   the 
fulfilling worthwhile projects makes express will  of the public  evinced 
good   propagands.   Watt   does   not through    their    representatives    in 
dissuade   American   citizens   from Congress, 
their view of their lands. As   regards   other   details.   Watt 

The same man who would reduce wishes the elimination of measures 
such reasonable regulation of cushioning wilderness sections in 
business as strip-mining legislation Florida's Everglades National Park 
and the Clean Air Act to shadows of from the operation of noisy air- 
their former selves cannot convince propelled boats. Too, he has an- 
Americans that he wishes to protect nounced the indiscriminate opening 
their precious heritage. Instead, all of the total outer Continental Shelf to 
Watt demonstrates in the way he oil and gas leasing, without con- 
comports hiself is that he is an sideration of the impact on wildlife 
aberration in the company of such communities and coastal en- 
resource-conscious Republican vironments. Oil companies are not 
leaders as Lincoln. Theodore even prepared to evaluate that large 
Roosevelt, Eisenhower, Rogers an area at one time. In Alaska he has 
Morton and Stanley Hathaway, sanctioned the cruel policy of hunting 

the  vanishing wolf from  airplanes 
He  despairs   of   the   modern-day and he has welcomed state off icials to 

challenge of preserving public lands enter federal  land to conduct this 
for  the  enjoyment  and benefit  of policy. 

America, if she is still afloat, has a 
different name and probably sails 
under a flag of convenience. 

"A ship," wrote Evelyn Waugh. 
who evidently loved them as much as 
I do, "is one of the few places where 
one can play the ascetic without 
causing annoyance to anyone else." 

The Statendam this morning is 
moving   majestically   through   the 

"no smoking" sections in the dining 
room and in the lounges, and 
provides croupier services for those 
who can't wait to throw their money 
away ashore on the willing natives. 
Why can't they have a "No Oaf 
section in the library to ac- 
commodate those seeking a last resort 
against the dull drab driven world 
back there on drv land? 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the campus 
community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits alt tetters to 300 
words, typewritten, and requires the writer's signature, classification, major 
and phone number. Some fetters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or 
taste requirements. Any letters submitted arc property of the Daily Skiff and 
may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by Room 
29JS, Moudy Communication Building. 

gas companies themselves fail to act 
on as many as 75 percent of the leases 
they secure and they lease almost 500 
million acres, which is equivalent to 
one-fourth the land mass of the 
continental United States. 

Whjt an irony it is that Secretary 
Watt, who has higher civic 
ri's|Kinsibi!itics, only tends to narrow 
(lev-ehipment interests while park 
visitors and park employees at 
Yellowstone National Park where he 
toured recently tend to the national 
interest Truly, park employees arc so 
concerned by Watt's stubborn in- 
sistence upon devchrptnent of fuel 
resources and extraction of any 
mineral potential in the sparse 
American wilderness that they 
assembled    near    his   travel    route 

Letters 
TV fine Frog forum 
To the editor: 

I would like to respond to Robert 
Howington's article entitled, "Frogs 
on TV? You bet," published on 
October 29 The article is very 
inappropriate in consideration of the 
fact that it is Homecoming and 
support of the university and the 
football team is very important The 
article had a very sarcastic and 
demeaning tone which seemed un- 
necessary The remark about the 
cheerleaders was false. They are very 
active during the games and try to 
keep the crowd enthusiastic even 
when we are losing. It is exciting that 
TCU's game will be on television, and 
I don't think Mr Howington needs to 

power projects through creation of an 
interagency Cabinet-level council 
under his authority. 

Besides, this man, whose biases and 
prejudices have no more reason to be 

present and future generations while 
powering the economic engines of 
America toward the goal of full 
employment. He opts for escape when 
he renounces the responsibility for 
evaluating the merits and demerits of 
development plans and unbalances 
the mix of values the country requires 
for a high quality of life. Clearly, the 
man, who operated a special interest 

promulgated as national policy than group called the Mountain States 
Legal Foundation to second every 
blow he delivers to the national 
interest, has not severed his unbitical 
cord to special interest. 

Therefore, is it proper that James 
Watt be removed from his post with 
all due speed? Consider that Watt has 
neglected his duty as Interior chief. 
He lacks stature corresponding to his 
position and power as land czar. He 

those of an ordinary citzen selected at 
random, sympathizes with the 
scheme of some mining and lumber 
companies. glorified as the 
"sagebrush rebellion," to interrupt a 
tradition of enlightened and com- 
petent federal land management in 
order to shift national public lands to 
the control of the states where un- 
certain management policies will be 
subject to the irresistible power and is without  commitment to the ob- 
influeme   of   mining   and   lumber jectives of  the public agency  over 
interests. which he has control. He has lost the 

Do not be deceived by the recent confidence of the broad spectrum of 
public relations ploy of Watt at the the American public devoted to the 
Western   Governors   Gmference   in maintenance   of   the   public   lands 

tell TCU students not to be excited. 
He should leave that to our 
discretion. Overall. I think the article 
was just in very poor taste and should 
never have been published in the 
Skiff 
Thank you, 
Gaye La Hue 
Sophomore, Business 

Bowl story criticized 
Dear Editor. 

I was pleased to see the story about 
College Bowl in Wednesday's Skiff, 
but felt compelled to make a 
correction and add a comment. 

First of all, the second place team's 
name is "KTCU's Intellectually Elite 

D.J.s" and not just "KTCU Elite 
D.J.s" as was reported in the story. 

Secondly, 1 would like to point out 
that the KTCU team lost its first 
game but came back and won five in 
a row to earn the right to play the 
Brachman College Witties in the 
finals. The Witties played only four 
games while KTCU played a total of 
seven. I mention this, not to try to 
take anything away from the Witties" 
victory, but rather to try to dispel the 
impression easily given by the story 
that the KTCU team didn't belong in 
the finals, as evidenced by the lop- 
sided st ore of the game. 

KTCU's Intellectually Elite D.J s 
fought long and hard only to be 
beaten by a better team. We accepted 

Perhaps the best justification for 
Watt's removal is the fact that he has 
circumvented the clear intent of 
federal law several times to achieve 
his own ends. When the House In- 
terior Committee, under one law, 
exempted the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness Area from probing for oil 
and natural gas. Watt conceded 
grudgingly; then his old law firm 
hastened into court to argue that the 
law is unconstitutional. However, 
when the courts affirm the con- 
stitutionality of laws he opposes. 
Watt is still not deterred from his 
plans. Indeed, when the Supreme 
Court validated the strip-mining law, 
Watt dismantled the enforcement 
machinery provided by the law to 
restore mined land to its original 
contours and to rehabilitate land 
previously suitable for farming. 

Certainly, Watt's removal is 
proper. 
Reprinted from Inkslinger's Review, 
San Diego, Calif. 

our loss gracefully and extend our 
congratulations     to     the     Witties. 
However, 1 and the other members of 
the team did not appreciate the poor 
light we appeared in in the Skiff story 
and wanted to set the record straight. 

Sincerely, 
Joan Condell 

Captain 

Charles Alkula 
Mike Reeder 

David Counts 
Team members 

PS. We would also like to point out 
that   two   ol   the   teams   that   we 
defeated were the Honors Program 
team and last year's champions, the 
Godly People, 

Attention 
Candidates for 

House of Student 
Representatives 

All candidates are invited to submit a statement of no 
more than 500 words for publication in the TCU Daily Skiff. 
Letters are due by noon Wednesday, Nov 4 Candidates 
are also invited to attend a Skiff editorial board meeting 
Friday, Nov 6 at 3 p.m. in the Moudy Communication 
Building, Room 261S At this meeting, the Skiff staff will 
interview candidates for a possible editorial endorsement 
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Psychologist enjoys learning about people 
B) Nam \ Kuska 
Staf) Ur|r,-r 

I'm Eileen Monson, learning about people h ■• 
i hallenge !i is also "a lol oi fun " 

Monson Is a counseling psychologist who works in the 
PCU counseling centei She spends part oi hsa time 
teaching .is an assistant prafessoi al psychology, bul 
moil ol it is ipenl In therapy, both al TCI) and la 
private practh e 

Monson teaches abnormal psycholog), .1 course thai 
examines the personalities and behaviors of normal and 
abnormal people, The course alto Focuses on problems 
most people experience, such .is anxiety, stress 
depression and dealing with sexual Identity 

Monson said thai abnormal It) is often "hard la 
diagnose" because there ma) be I ■ 11 L«- difference bat 
ween ■' seeming!) abnoi mal person and a normal one 

"It's very difficult to tell the difference between an 
abnormal person and ,1 normal person," Monson said 

l here is no delineation " 
In addition to teaching and working In therapy, 

Monson alto serves .is adviser to Little Older Than 
Weragi Students (LOTAS), .1 "support group" for older 
students The group was recently formed b) Kath) 
Randall, one oi Monson's students 

The group gives oldei itudentj .1 1 nance to meet and 
share then experiences 

"So fai we've been really pleased with the response," 
Monson said, 

In hu mill-, nlii.iI therap) work ai TCU, Monson Mid, 
sin- encounters "all sorts d different probtems," In 
eluding those dealing with self-concept, setf^uteem, 
sexual Identit) and depression 

"Each Individual Is unique," Monson Mid. "Any 
problem thai concerns .i itudent, I'm willing to listen 
to." 

Monson said she tries to get students to "clartf) thaii 
thinking" l>\ getting them to "look al their thoughts 
more rationally." She uses the same approach with 
patfenti in hei private practice, she aafaL 

Although Monson deals mosiK with Individual 
therapy, she also does some group therapy. She has 
spoken t<> si".ci.il groups wilhm the community, in- 
cluding church groups, weigh! loss groups and groups 
dealing v»ith physical disabilities, 

Mona Iso speaks to * lasses .it T< I  and teaches .1 
 11 ourse on stud) akilu She gives ,1 presentation on 
study skills ,it freshman 01 Eentatlon. 

In addition to her work with groups. Monson acts as .1 
consultant to faculty members and resident assistanti 
who die having trouble with students, 

It is easier tor people to talk about their problems 
today, Monson said, than it has been En the past. Also. 

"You must be tolerant of a lot of 
different viewpoints - views different 
from your own."- Eileen Monson 

although each Individual ll unique, there are '"trends" 
in the types of problems |x-ople experience, she said. 

Eating disorders sut h as anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia, Monson said, are problems that are more 
< ommon today than they were five years ago. 

A person suffering from bulimia goes on a food binge 
arid then throws ups Anorexia causes severe weight 
loss Both tan have psychological causes. 

The disorders mostly affect women, Monson said, 
usually those who want to "gam more control over their 
lives " The search for control might In- a result of the 
change In woman's roles over the years, she addend. 

Monson also said many problems tend to be family- 

relatad 
"I'd say there is a very high number of people with 

problems now," she said, "who have had some kind of 
family problems while growing up." 

Marital conflicts are also common today. Monson 
said. "In fact, this area (of the state) has one of the 
highest divorce rates in the country," she added. 

One of the most prevalent problems today, Monson 
said,   is  not   knowing  how   to deal  with  anger    L'n- 

"Tbe 
until th 

10ntroll.it,ie sngei results from "built up feelings thai 
have not been expressed    and it can get ■ people in 
trouble, she said 

-  anger   |list   keeps  building   up  and  building   Up 
an {those Involved) explode,1 Monson said 

Her bUfl)  s< hedille leaVM her little time tod' 
work,   Monson   said,   although   she   supej vises   student 
research in psychology  When she does have son 
time,  she enjoys  sailing with  her husband, playing 
tennis and reading 

She finds her work "eueedingK draining," Monson 
said, but challenging Slie also said it is "fun just to 
learn about people." 

"You must be able to be tolerant of 1 lot of different 
viewpoints-views different from your own,' she said 
of people in her profession 

Monson said the biggest drawbacks to her jot) are 
having no spare tune and having a patient who DM) be 
suicidal. She said it is difficult not to fee! responsible tor 
that person. 

"It takes a certain individual to 1M- able to listen to 
people's problems and not take them home with sou at 
night," Monson said 

Nevertheless Monson said she still finds her work 
sen rewarding 

"It is a joy to watch people grow ,' she said. "For me. 
it's just a real high " 

Frog Follies 

Sean Morey (left) per- 
formed juggling acts 
Friday night at Frog 
Follies. CBS newsman and 
former TCU student Bob 
Schieffer (right) was 
presented a T-shirt at the 
event, and Jeff Reeder 
(below) acted as lighting 
designer for the produc- 
tion. 

Photos bi/ Dan Tribble 
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Frog defense plays well in Houston loss 
It, ROBI RTHOWINCTI IN 
SI,;// \l 

ahead 1 u in Hi.- idquartei   hi,- |nh, the .,,,   i ,,,,,,.1 u/Ulli aught 
Horrad Frogi hadflrsl and li In- u„. ball before ii lm the g nd ind 
Houston 29- and  IJ-yard  i, but raced 11 yards Into the endi ifora 
1 «t°scoreelthei time i, i   touchdown, cutting Houston's 

,. Vs"  ''';'"," '  f*'',r,*'T      ' ,on*' °ff,n" f"u,ll>  '  ■ l«dto»ven t.  17 lO.goinglnto 
',llV ''" -•»"•-„    w.yt0(letar .dTCU'.def. I.t. the final quartet 
:  I"; '.","" """"'•    I" «■ '"-• h»U   II"  Cougari drove       II,,,, the wont break ol the game 

« ' '"'''   l"'M  '""'   ->"■ lownfleld  to the TCU  20 occun ,arl) In the fourtl artei 
; '  S;','"',""',I',""IB   V«"l »ne. aided b) ., 13-yard run b) 5ti , leading TCU toward the tying 

re
L
v' "•'' l(l  'M''IIM'   Mhos, Polk  Thai run wa> one ol touchdown Forced i thlrd-di 

Ii was the Horned Frog defensive   managed during the long afte  
I"'1' "nee thai kepi   HI   ,,, the     o„  the nexl  play,  Cougai   wid 

effort I., the 
■ lown p., 

intercepted    bj    Grad) 
Turner, si.imp. In Ins effort to tackle 

play,  uougai   wide Turner, dislocated his right si Idei 
,      ,"""",    ■">"■"»■   receive. David Roberson zipped past when the Hou nbacker twisted 

1,1,',is,-  I,.1,1   n,,I   ni-itiiiiiictl  \M-II   in   | ,,. ret   *,,,.,„,.),,,   ,,,,) ,,,,„!,t  . on i   ,                                      .           . '   .      ,.      ,                      ""   ,VA   M (i,lltl.ti\  .111,1 ,.IU|i(it .1 ^U .II,.iiiul   I,,   |,,.|   .ivs.i*    from   St.imp s 
 -   s ' Ihinklng «..»   ,.„,|    ,|„|„„„   p,M   |n„„    „ 

''" " > "'';, Ul  '-""I''""'•'   terback    Lionel    Wilson,    giving       Stampf.ll F bounds and stayed 
name was ,1 il„- Horned Frog offense  Houston .1 7 1 lead with |usl ovei .1 there Foi Five minutes 
[IV'T™  ■ I''"""'"1'  s '"""K  minute left in the second quarto. Hou  turned the 1 vei „,i„ 
  , Steve SUmp, who was ired latei    three 1 points on a Clendenen 18 

Mih «is  ,„ the game. Fumbled on TCU's nexl    1 ardfield go go ahead 20 in 
possession. Houston recovered It deep Undaunted,    third-string    quar- 

,l,!rr-il,,\\ 1,  llllclll.llt    .111,1     in   l||i|||,.,|   l-'r,,,,   l,>rill,,rv    TI,,.  TPIl ,      I        I     ill        ,-l      I     .       , 1,1 in,nun 1 ru^ itrrinirv     1 in-   11 i terback   l-.iltlu-  (.link   I,,11k  over   III'- 
rhe   3-5 defense    partl.ll,     withstood    the offensive    ,„, K    and     otl 

PHHoustons, »g»"«ck»ll  Cougar threat, which .- I In ., 19 completed      an       Arkansas l(k. 
iftemoon   rhe Cougars onl) had 173  yard field goal by Mike Clendenen comeback 

II the ground                      vftei   Houston  opened  the  third Clark   drove    HI     down   Field, 
said quarter   with   anothei    touchdown despite   heavg   rain,   fot   .1   2-yard 

''''■ larch, making the score 17-3, TCU's touchdown pass 1,, Marcus Gilbert 
defense    started    .1    Homed   Frog with 2:09 left In the game. A 2-poinl 

Because of the defenses effort the  con»q,ck  irslon failed, ,„„l n was 20-16 
Homed Frog offense  ound Itsell ,1,     The TCI' comeback began when Houston 
c'""' UM  I'"- " 'nroughoul  the Lonell Phea, Houston's punt returner, TCI', howevei   recovered an on 

' '  '" ' "; rir*  naU Jl"'"'-  '" ; "«  racked  up  veral  Homed sides k„k and Found itsell witl « 
on was its own 42  Frogs at  the Hou.    IS-yard line hi,-.11 mid-fleld. Bui Clark   because 

.,   ,, »fter he caught a James Gargus puni of the wet conditions, couldn't find a JU,,,    ,,l,l A fln.,| |,„ ln T(:L, ,,„, v„ K|(k rece)ve|  on f           
ill l>v Greg Porter, which put Id    \i, Knster popped  the kill up    hopes win lost 

1 linemen lust for the 
u.'iil   to 

1 >ni defense w.i 
We played better than - 

play.' 

i.itlli. 
Out ol that came swill1 LEFT-TCU rumfnsj back Marcus Gilbert 

luiils ,1 hole in  H«>uston"s defense Saturday afternoon l'l„.I., I.,   I ,.,!,.,   H1II1. 

TCU Jinx catches Stamp 

VHWIBI 
Eddie Cta 

E FOR 
rk scram 

h (fej .|it,trt-fh,uk       quarter   Clark replaced Slew Stamp   who will l» 
cket in the fourth      For the rest of the season. t'l In I «■,!,, 11,11,- 

('miiint'iitarv f>\ Hubert HoWgngtan 
The TCU Jin* lives 
Steve Stamp is proof   The Horned 

Frogs' star quarterback was l">,t for 
(lie      season      Saturdfl)      when       he 
separated Ins shoulder on .1 fluke p)a) 
earl) In the fourth quarter .in.nnsi 
Houston, 

r^OW  isn't lh,it |iist a littnik; end foi 
inie ot 'f't'l 'a .ill-tirne great players? 
To    end     Ins     t ,neer     in     p;un?     To 
abruptl) end Ins <juest to bw ome the 
Fi.itii>n\ leading pajsei For the i 1JSI 
season? To hurt Ins chances ol being 
pit keii high, or picked at all, in next 
spunk's  National   Football   League 
dratf 

'I In- 1< X Jinx is men il<"--> 
'I'he Jinx hits T< :i' where it atwa) s 

hurts the most, Vou know the stt.iies 
ttuiati, first-year TCU coach In 

1971, dies ■„, the field of a he,.Ft 
attack against Bayloi in vSaio Billy 
rohill, Pittman's replacement, 
almost dies ol Injuries lutfered when 
he rammed lus car .it high  ^H;-<\ 
.inaiust      an      I-3S      divider median 
March H 1972. aftei a spring 
practice TCU running hack tCenl 
Waldrep is crippled for life when he 
is tai kled on his head, damaging Ills 
spinal cord, against Alabama En 
1974 

It's all too ud TCU real I) doesn't 
deserve tins continuing tragedy, No 
school does    I ( :i    is a iin ,■ si hool    It's 
located En a nice ana ol a nil<- i it\. 
For! Worth 

TCI has a storied athletu tradition 
in Football. TCU has won two 
national championships- En 1615 
and I93S The Homed Frogs hav.- 
won eight Southwest Conference 
championships TCU is the onl} SWC 
school    to    has-'   never    \>vn    put    mi 
athletii probationb) the NCAA 

So what  has 'ill   done u. dmei   i 
such awful fate? Tins question lias 
been asked time and again There are 
r.n answers toi it, onl) theories Texas 
Spmfs dedicated over lot) inches ol 
cop) on the TCU Jinx En its I'IHOJ  
Issue However, no answers to tin 
Jinn were ni\cn in the stor) 

"Isn't it |ust rotten luck." people 
have said Ma) !»■ Hut how i an it In- 
reduced to a snu|)i,' itatemenl like 
thai- There has to In- ■ometnmg 
about Tt"l that brings it such bad 
luck. 

Vou got rne." sa,<i a friend ol 
mine 

It'i got me, too. Apparently, the 
rci Jinx is an intangible Something 
nobod)   i an put a finger on    I'm sine 

f/?9 
tair 

IHAFFK { UAriONS 

l.in.ini    I (,untv    only     James    Mdllufv 

there is no other co'lege in the United 
States thai   has  had worse link   than 
TCI 

Wasn't ,t appropriate for the TCI 
Jinx that during balfHme TCU 
Showgirl   Jacqueline Norris  slipped 
on the art if if ial turi and tss i"' 
ankle? Then   Spirit   Wrangler   Lisa 
\s ilhauis. vshile helping Nmris, got 
hit in the eye l>\ one of those plastic 
mini-footballs     dial    wen*     being 
throw t  before the stait  ol  the 
tlunl quarter 

Maybe thus., two freak a< < idents 
were an indication ol things to come 

Starting the fourth quartet thn 
rains i ame    \nd came    \nd • amc 
I Inn  Stamp was  ni|iu.'d    The   rams 

■    making the 
field a slipper) mess 

H s a w lei  TCI   coach I   \  Div 
and   Ins   team   escaped   aloe    I   was 
remembering that holt ol  lightning 
'hat     irrUl l     lira!     tin'     \iiM-t,    t   aFtei 
Stadium held in Ili7" .mamxt Rice I 
ssas thinkmi: another holt of  light- 
 g would i ome down from  the  sk\ 
and terrorize PCU again 

Fortunate!). it dldn'l happen Rut 
the wa) things are going and the wa) 
tluniis have gone something had sxill 
piobahK  liappen in the future 

PtOFISSIONAl IVPINt. 

I   manuKripu 
multiple ortglnah   Pam •  i , | 

■ 

■"«   MOMS   coups    auto    an    powti 
steenrifi.    ->"' till    '       pOWtt    ,irni>     .-v 
ceflenl condition   .-■, 
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